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Finals Events Start Today,
End at Graduation Friday
Oriental Title FINALS PROGRAM Dr. Gaines
Today
Set for Dance; 5-7 p.m.-Cocktail
To Address
Party honoring
FIShburn, dance set president.
Kenton To Play Bob
Exercises
Red Square at Phi Delt house.

DR. GAINES as he discussed football at ope.nlng assembly.

Athletics Were Revitalized
THE DECISION July 23 to end subsidization of athletics and suspend
intercollegiate football left members of the W&L famlly a litUe stunned.
However Dr. Gaines reassured students in the opening assembly that
W&L w~uld return to intercollegiate grid competition next year and
that the school would have "some sort" of football this year. More than
50 students turned out the next week for W&L's first non-subsidized
football team coached by Boyd Williams. In January Head Coach Wise
resigned. All-Southern end Bill Chipley was named to succeed him
with Williams as assistant. Spring practice was held in February.

COAt.:tt Cltli:"LEY talks to team during break in sprir1g practice. Thl<~
tenm will carry W&L banner this fall.

W&L Arms Included in Church Window
Washington and Lee, University of
Virginia, and the College of William
and Mary were honored in Los
Angeles on Sunday when the Westwood Hills Christian Church dedicates its University Window, consisting of the coats of arms of 96 colleges and universities of the world,
set in stained glass.
President Francis P. Gaines was
notified last week by Dr. J esse Randolph Kellems, pastor of the Church,
of the dedication scheduled for May
29.
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, president of the University of California,
wiU deliver the principal address.
Repre. cnlatives of all 00 colleges and
untvcrsilics marched in academic
procession for the occasion.
Alumnus Thomas Ball, San Marino
Calif., attorney, will represent Washington and Lee.
Washington and Lee and William
nnd Mary are among ten American
instHutions founded during the Colonial period whose crests appear in
the window.
Other schools represented are
British universitiea, schools of the
British Commonwealth, and the famous continental universities.
The University Window Is 12 by
14 feet in size, and Is valued at
$15,000. 1t was fabricated by the
Judson Studios of Los Angles, with
much of the art work done by Robert
Mansfield.
There are 18 panes, three rows

deep, with five and six crests to a
pane. Washington and Lee's coat of
arms is sitWlted in a pane with the
heraldry of the University of Pennsylvania, the College of William and
Mary, Columbia University, the University of the Soutll, nnd J ohns Hopkins University.

"The arrangement of the 96 coats
of arms, in 18 panels, beginning with
the first European university at Salerno, makes possible the tracing of
the ancestry of the colleges and Wliverslt.ies (rom the various denominations by which they were established," Dr. Kellems writes.

Stickeri-bt~m !

~Ring-tum

Phi' Was Once Name
Of Cheer; Paper's History Recalled
The name "Ring-tum Phi" sounds
more like a yell than the name of a
college paper. It should. It is.
Back in 1897, one of the Genemls'
yells went like this:

had little financial troubles in that
day and time. Advertisements were
plentiful. Local merchants found
their ads well-read because thc editors often slipped in such fact gems
as this one:
Ring-tum Phi,
"FOUND-in front of Dr. Howe's,
Stickeri-bum
a shoe number 3~. Having long
We're hot stuff
tongue it is supposed to be o! femFrom Lexington
inine gender.-R. E. L."
Rah! Rahl Rahl
The Ring-tum yell was discarded
White and Blue,
in 1900 bul needlees to mention, lht:
Whoopla, whoopla!
paper has continued under that name
W.L.U.
to today.
Not only was that a college yell
The Ring-tum Phi today has a
back in 1897, but it was the only one circulation o£ nearly 1,500. Its subWashington and Lee Univers1ty had. scribers include students, faculty,
1
So, naturally or not, when J. Sam alumni, parents of students, friends
Slicer and Gordon R. Houston found- of the unh•ersity.
ed the paper ln that year they chose
The newspaper is published semithe name Ring-tum Phi. It also was weekly, on Tuesday and Friday.
picked to signify the "voice of the Each stnff is headed by a dlfferenl
student body."
editor. One business staff serves
The two Rmg-lum Phi founders both editlona.

Finals Dances will open at 10 p.m.
amid the atmosphere of a Japanese
garden.
Music, both tonight and tomorrow
night, will be provided by Stan
Kenton and his orchestra.
This year's dance theme departs
from the usual one of senior reminiscences. Instead it is centered
around the "Mikado."
Bob Fishburn, dance set president,
and his vice presidents have turned
the gymnasium into an oriental
garden, complete with arching
bridges, torri gales, lanterns, wall
murals of oriental scenes, and a real
fish pond.
The dance tonight is formal. Tomorrow's dance is formal until midnight, after which informal attire
may be worn.
The Senior Ball tomorrow will
end at 2 a.m. this year-two hours
earlier than in previous years. The
shortening of the length of the dance
is necessary since Kenton must leave
Lexington promptly at 2 a.m. i£ he
is to keep to his rigid Southern tour
schedule.
Kenton's orchestra is the five-time
winner of the nation's number one
dance band title. The band leader is
one of the most controversial figures
in the world of music.
Kenton's second appearance on
Finals program will be tomorrow at
6 p.m. for a concert in front of Lee
Chapel.
Leading the figure at tonight's
dance will be Set President Bob
Fishburn with Miss Nancy Pilcher,
of Roanoke.
Vice presidents and their dates in
the figure will be P egram Harrison,
with Miss Alice Corr, of Selma, Ala.;
Joe Pontius, with Miss Florence
Appel, of Lancaster, Pa.; Bill Dols
with Miss Nancy Anderson, of Hudson, Ohio; Henry Heymann with
Miss Kitty Krone, Cincinatli, Ohio;
Frank Giddon wilh Miss Audrey
Lipsett, New York, N. Y.
Doremus Gymnasium will take on
the appearance of a Japanese house
and courtyard. A pond will be placed
near the entrance of the gym and
will be the center of attraction.
Japanese Bridge
A small J apanese bridge will cross
the pond and surrounding the pond
will be foliage and other decorations, showing the water in a natw·al
setting.
The bandstand wlll be located at
the north end of the gym, with the
chaperone box enclosed by a low
open work design in the center of
the sjde of the gym.
Japanese kites and parasols will
shield colored light that will pour
down indirectly around the gym
floor. The parasols will serve as
light diffusers. Shoji screens will
create the feeling of greater space
and lightness, said Heymann.
Bamboo and greenery will be
spread about the floor in festoons,
arbors, and potted plants. This material will be placed for background
and near lhe bandstand era.
The impression given by the decorntions will hf' thal of being inl!ide
a Japanese house, looking out
through the screens, to the gardens
outside. Different patterns, vistas,
and levels of coloring w11l be shown.

10 p.m. to 2 a.m.-Finals Dance.

(Figure at 11

p.m~)

Tomorrow
11 a.m.- Baccalaureate Service, Lee
Chapel, Rt. Rev. Thomas H.
Wrtght, bishop Diocese of East

Carolina.
6-7:30 p.m.-Concert wilh Stan Kenton. Lawn front of Lee Chapel.
9-10 p.m.-Reception at Dr. and Mrs.
Gaines for seniors and parents.
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.-senior Ball. Doremus Gymnasium (Figure at 11:30
p.m.) Dance formal until ntidnight.
Informal until 2 p.m.
Friday
9 a.m.-Commissioning exercises for

senior ROTC cadels. Lee Chapel.
11 a.m.-Commencement. Front lawn.

Return gowns to Student Union
after ceremony.

71 Get Letters
At Barbecue

One hundred and eighty-eight
candidates are scheduled to receive
bachelor degrees in the law and undergraduate schools at W&L's 206th
Commencement exercises Friday
momi.ng on front campus.
Law School Dean Clayton Williams will present 27 candidates for
the degree of Bachelor of Laws,
Commerce School Dean Lewis W.
Adams will present 48 candidates for
lhe degree of Bachelor of Science in
Commerce, and Uruversity Dean
James G. Leyburn will present 113
candidates for degrees of Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
President Francis P. Gaines will
award the degrees and deliver the
commencement address. Dr. Gaines,
who is completing his 25th year as
Washington and Lee's president, has
addressed every university commencement for the past 20 years.
Speaker for the baccalaureate
will be Bishop Thomas H. Wright
of the Diocese of East Carolina.
Bishop Wright is a former rector of
the Robert E. Lee Memorial Episcopal Church in Lexington and was
once associated with the university
in religious activities.

Varsity monograms have been
awarded to 67 athletes ond four
Baccalaureate Scrvjce
managers for participation in W &L's
The
service
will be held in Lee
five-sport spring athletic program.
Included were 24 letters for la- Chapel at 11 a.m. tomorrow, but
crosse, 20 for baseball, L2 for track, seating in the chapel will be limited
eight for tennis and seven for golf. only to graduates and their families
and guests. Seating for others will be
The awards were made at a bar- provided on the lawn before Lee
becue dinner, held on the Rock- Chapel where Bishop Wright's serbridge County farm of "Cap'n Dick" mon will be heard over a public adSmith, form er W&L athletic director. dress hook-up.
Over 125 athletes, coaches, and facThe awarding of diplomas will
ulty representatives attended.
take place at 11 a.m. Friday on the
Richard E. "Stumpy'' Johnson, lawn before the Lee and Jackson
from Manhasset, L. I., walked off houses on the front campus.
with the most awards. In addition to
The valedictory address will be
his lacrosse monogram-his fourth- presented by Charles H. Nowlin,
he received the Wheelwright Me- honor student !rom Wilmington, Del.
morial Lacrosse Trophy, presented
W ash1ngton and Lee will award no
by the Baltimore Alumni Chapter to honorary degrees this year, Dr.
the year's outstanding sticlonan, nnd Gaines has announced.
the Year's Outstanding Athletic
Other Finals activities include
Award, presented by alumnus Pres
meetings
today of the University and
Brown of Lexington.
Alumni board of trustees and an
Johnson has been selected, along alumni smoker at the Student Union
with team mate Hnrry Ford of Bal- building this evening.
timore, to play on the South squad
The annual Alumni Luncheon will
in the annual All-Star lacrosse game be served on the university back
in Baltimore June lOth. Johnson is a Campus at 12:45 p.m. tomorrow for
strong candidate for All-American seniors, parents, and guests. Elecdefense honors this year.
tion of Alumni officers for the next
Track Captain Harry Kennedy, year will be held in Washington
Charleston, W. Va., senior, was pre- Chapel at 2 p.m. Thursday.
sented the Forest Fletcher Memorial Track Trophy, given annually to
RADIO SHOW PLANNED
the sludrnt contributing the most to
A half-hour radio show on WREL
track and field at W&L. rt honors the
former coach and Olympic hurdler. is planned by the Glee Club next
year, Prof. Robert Stewart, director,
announced today. The show will be
REVIEW OF YEAR
called, "W&L Glee Club Presents."
This final issue o( The Ring-tum
Other plans for next year include
Phi is devoted to a pictorial sum- two outdoor concerts, Hollins conmary of the year. The pictures have cert, Parents Day Program, and
been taken from the files.
Christmas concert with Band.

11 Pre-Med Students

Admitted to Schools
Eleven pre-med students from
\Vnshlngton and Lee have been accepted for admittance into medical
schools next fall.
Juniors accepted arc A B Pruitt,
by Gray Medical School, and Bill
Tw·ner, by the University of Vtrginia.
Seniors accepted are Burt Steele,
Medical College of Virginia; Tom
Robbins, Duke University; Dou~
Ritchie, Johns Hopkins; Mn.rvin
Miss Bette Thoma<;
l'tliss Nancy Pilcher
Meadors, Tulane University; Jim
Deacon and Chris Alexander; UniTo Lead Figures Tonight, Tomorrow
versity of Virginia; Richard Banks,
University of Chicago; Jack CorneLcadin~t tonight's Final Dance
Miss Bette Thomas, of Danville,
llus, University of Alabama; and figure will he 1\tiss Nancy Pilcl1cr, will lead tomorrow's Senior Ball
Wally Bowes, Umverstly of Colo- of Roanoke, with Bob Fishburn, set figure with Mills Rogers, clnss prcsirado.
prcsident.
ident.
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FANCY DRESS 1955

UNOFFICIAL OPENING OF SCIIOOlr-Pandemonium brraks loo~e as gun i., firl'd ~ignnlling stnrt of Ru!>h
Week. FNIIemities pledged 89 per cent of Fre~man Cla<;s.

As 1954-55 Term Draws to Close

Random Views of Year
TOMl\lY AND JIMMY DORSEY, with sensational drummer Buddy Rich, were the feature attraction at
W&L's Fancy Dress Ball.

''JJo' k'vu ~ ~t:W SlJZt E'' s ing S "'Vllt~Ft:'s Mms trcl stn rs. IUm!>trca !>tl(l\\'

\Ht:.

dired.ed by llany Ford. Show, held for the Rrst time this year, is to be annual event. It was the biggest c'·enl on campus next to Fancy Dress.

SWM HAD BUSY TIME

FRED EASTER, as Jupiter, and
Miss Sydna Rustin, as Juno, ruled
the ball

R. L. HESS and BRO.
BASKETBALL: The Washingt~n
and Lee courtmcn finished the
1954-55 season with a 16-13 record- lhe best record for the team
since 1947. The "Whiz Kids"
bounced into the semi-finals of
the Southern Conference basketball tourney wtlh a 97-63 win
over Furman. For a while it looked like they were darkhorsc candidates !or the title.
In the tournament, held in
Richmond, tile W&L team set a
new team-scoring record. They
however lost to lhe University of
West Vu-ginia in the semi-final

round.

EXCHANGE STUDENT Philippe Labro spent some time in the hospital.

Jewelers
Lexington, Virginia

II'

Wqt lUng-tum Jqt

Your Hair Cut as You Like It

FRIDAY EDITION

Ideal Barber Shop

DAVID M. CLINGER

Fiftt Nadonal Bank Buildinl
Sh op Air Conditioned

Quality Sales and Service

~==========~

TV

HICKMAN'S
Esso Station

RADIO

Editor
J . MARVIN MORELAND
Manager
EnteredBusiness
as second
class matter ;:
September 20, 1946, at Post Office,
Lexington, Virginia, under the act
of March 3, 1879.
Edltorial and business offices: Student Union Building.

Can Called for and DeUvered
South Main St.
Phone Z98

PHONOGRAPHS

•
Radio Hospital

MILLERs-GIFTS

7 North Main

Gilts and Cards
For All Occasions

PICK UP and DELIVERY
Phon e 684

TOLLEYS' HARDWARE CO.
1\lr. and Mrs. F. G. Tolley
For all kinds or Hardware
13 S.l'tlain St.
Phone z.t
Lexington, Vir&inia

It's Good

To Do

8

With

usiness

uslness

REDWOOD
Restaurant
Complete Meals

lEBER'S

PHARMACY

STEAK DINNERS
Sandwiches of all

~To

1936 JIEARSE \\as raffied by SWM in fund-rnising drh·e. Second prize in raffie
"A" Ford.

\\liS

FrMk Giddon'~> Model

WAYLAND'S DRUG STORE
for your Camera SuppUea
1\leclielne and Sundries
Phone N

Kinds
CURB SERVICE

ROBERT E. LEE
Hotel
Featuring
Banquet Facilities
Specially Prepared

Charcoal Steaks

Pa~e

THB RING-TUM PHI
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CIIARLIE (TilE DOG) l\IAKINSON again allended a full hare of campu~ l>ociaJ anti educational functions. Jn classes be al~ays had a front row
seat.

SHIRT SERVICE AS YOU UKE IT
Quality Clearzing and Pressing

University Cleaners
Phone 7(1

MOCK CONVENTION PREVIEW came in April when former go\ emor
Battle visited campus to di cw.'l convention p~edures.

Your Campus Neighbors

THE FLOWER CENTER
For That Late Snack Try

We Wire Flowers Anywhere
Telephone 1400

Nights 78

223 South Maln Street

FULBRIGHT SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS were (left to right) Ray Smlth,

Gerry Fee, and Bill Goode.

Watclunaking and Enpaving

Hamric and Sheridan
Jewelers
Opposite State Theater

Cleaning-Pressing

Speed Service
on
All Makes of Cars
Wheel Alignment
Body and Fender Repairs
General Repair

BROWN'S
Cleaning
Works

BAKER

We Call and Deliver

FORD SALES, INC.

Phooo ZSZ-14 Randolph St.

Your Friendly
Ford Dealer

Phone 131

THE MILK BAR

Lexington, Vll'ginia

~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

( outh Main Street)

fi"

Homemade Bar-8-Q
Foot-Long H ot Dogs
•
Good Sandwiches

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP
THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP
HUGH. A.

"The thickest arzd best milk shakes in town"

WILLI~tS-Proprietor

Open tiU midnjght

tY+Y+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++..+•++++++

DURHAM'S ESSO SERVICE
Call for and Deliver

Complete Car Service

TIRES, BATI'ERIES AND ACCESSORIES
South Main Street
Phone 913

I
i

~======================~~;~
Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service
RADIOS, TELEVISION and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
£
E. F. Nuckols, Owner
Lexincton. Vir(in.ia
130 South Main Street

Phone 463

t

STUDENTS
Open a checking account
The

First National Bank
of Lexington

~
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YOU WILL FIND IT WORTHWHILE TO WAIT

--

AND BUY YOUR CLOTHES AND SHOES IN LEXINGTON

--

--=-

-------

--

where ffthe best-dressed men . . . see Earl N."
Our sole business in Lexington is the outfitting of college students, and
consequently we are very close to the apparel problems of the n ew student.
We are able not only to advise the n ew student on what he will n eed but also
to outfit him completely from head to toe at moderate cost. We carry in stock
large selections of clothlng, fonnalwear, shoes and dozens of od1er items that
a student requires.
We invite your letters and inquiries concerning apparel problems of the
new student and we look forward to hearing from you as well as seeing you
personally. You will find that our service, like our clothing, is styled in the
W&Lmanner--gentlemanly straightforward and honorable.

Earl n..Cevitt
Next to theW. and L. Campus, Lexington
Open all summer, mail orders solicited

YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT IS ALSO GOOD IN OUR RICHMOND STORE
Alumni and students are cordially invited to visit our branch store in Richmond at 6th and Grace
Streets. You will find the same standard of service that have made our name a by-word in Lexington.

I-------------

----------------
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Library Gets
Freeman Papers
Over 550 books and pamphlets belonging to the late Dr. Douglas
Southall Freeman has been donated
to the Washington and Lee library
by the widow of the noted Southern
editor
historian.
Great Interest to W&L
The volumes, which Mrs. Freeman
said would be "of particular interest
to Washmgton and Lee," deal almost
entirely with the Civil War period,
its battles and leaders, and with
General Robert E. Lee.
The collection, valued at more than
$2,000, includes 412 books, 150 pam-

ana

phlets, and miscellaneous issues of
various historical magazines.
Dr. Wllliam G. Bean, professor of
history nnd an authority on Civil
War history, says the books represent

"a good working library for what Dr.
Fremnan did."
Dr. Freeman wrote a £our-volume
Pulitzer Prize-winning biography of
General Lee, a three-volume study of

"Lee's Lieutenants," and at the time
of his death in June, 1953, he wu
engaged in writing the .flith volume
of a planned .six volume biography of
George Washington.

r:;=:~~~:=:======~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~:::~========~
WE WELCOME THE NEW
FRESHMEN!!!

....'

....:::....

VISIT US FOR THOSE ITEMS
YOU WILL NEED RIGHT
AWAYWaste paper baskets, tie racks, laundry
bags, etc.

ALSO WE SPECIALIZE IN:
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES-Remember to get your 61m and other
photographk supplies. You'll want to remember these first few days.

Photos in This Issue

SPORTING GOODS-AU major lines in athletic goods, hunting,
fishing, tennis, got£.

LYLE D. HARLOW

Were Taken by . ..

Watchmaker and Jeweler
5 West Washinrtoo Street
Phone 1231

LewiScopE
Dave ""'
Clinger
""'
Andy Greenman

NOVELTIES-Send the cone' back home a momento--lots of school gifts and novelties to
choose from.

WELCOME

GIFTS-We're always happy to spend time
helping you make a good selection.

STUDENTS

+~+~·-=-+·!·<§<+++??¥++++-§o+++++

i

SPORTSWEAR-Get your W&L T-shirt and jacket here
before you go to camp. If you need shorts, shirts, and
trunks, we have 'em-Catalina line.

i

For Your

HOBBIES-Model airplanes, cars,
boats, etc. Paint sets-Choose a
hobby for your spare time.

~ Coffee Break ~

Eating Pleasure
Dine At

Pres Brown's Sport and Camera Shop

at

The

14 Washington Streec-Lexington, Virginia

I

:

DOC'S

m

THE LAST WORD IN WCKY DIOOOLES!

In the Heart
of Town

IAMJOU CAll or
IOWUN. AUn I AL.UMAN

For Your Convenience

JalTift PanoM

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Ho{Btra

Now Offers
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Service

o0 oO
c;

Try their economical services today

~

Rockbridge Laundry & Cleaners
Student Agents in Fraternity Houses

_____

'-....._

WHAT'S THIS?

Leonard Braun

For solution see paragraph below.

U.C.L.A .

+

+
+

I

-

ILIVATOI IHOI
POl IHOIT HOISI
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We Feature

I

s ~!;;:~~ T

+
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"To Get the B:t Get Sealtest"

~

i

Over twenty different products in addition to

"

+

~ MAPLE~~: :::~:::RS,

•

J ohn M. Crowler
UniNtliJr of ld.Mo

INC.

Phone 73

i

OC10PUI AnD PIGHT
WitH IWOUPIIH

:

:
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About Your Needs for Next Fall
See us for:

CLOTHING
SHOES
ROOM FURNITURE
Studencsl Open a charge account
Checks Cashed

Leggetts Department Store

TOP HONORS for enjoyment go to Lucky Strike. That's why
it's easy to understand the Droodle above, titled: Bird's-eye
view of seniors taking Lucky break at commencement. Whenever it's light-up time, you'll get a higher degree of pleasure
from Luckies. That's because Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted''the famous Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' goodtasting tobacco to make it taste even better. Commen.ce to
enjoy better taste yourself-light up a Lucky Strike!

ITIU Llfl OP AN A,flll

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIE$!

Luckies lead a ll
other brands in
colleges -and by
a wide marginaccording to an

exhaustive, coast·
to- coast college
survey. Tbe N o.
1 reason : Luckiea

taste better.
DROODLES, Copyriab~ 19611
byBocorPrb

WCIIES TA.E lEDER

~,.(G7fJA~f

PRODUCT

WayM WilA:iM
Sou.IMTn State Colkge

·----------------

'------------

~A. T. Co.

POl DIAl LIPI

Freeman F. Dumond
St.John'• U.

13ett(>)t ~te Luck~...
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERI

I"DU HOLDING ONTO MAliLI

(IY HUNGlY ART ITUDINT)

II
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